
Tafce m Our Tea The Most the City
Bon Ton and

Store at 9:30 and Closes
at 9:30 P. Every

Clerks Will Take
Your Orders at

Women's at
Dept. on Main Floor -
Women's quality Cape
Gloves, best
One-clas-p style, P. II., sewn
with backs. The glove for

wear. t i CT
and white, all sizes

in

A. M.
M.

8

extra
made from stock.

X.
spear

street Tan

Fine Kid Gloves $1.25
Women's

regulation
Overseam sewn with

white,
navy, EZ

--

JatJL
Entire Stock Blues and Blacks
Men's Clothing: Section, Main Floor Today we begin our Regular fj
Semi-Annu- al Sale of Men's Suits and Overcoats at fii
OFF regular marked prices. Every Man's Suit and Overcoat in
the house is included in this special offering, excepting blues and
blacks. Also our entire stock of Boys' and Children s Suits and Over
coats, excepting blues and blacks. Remember this
means just what we the whole stock and not
few slow selling garments picked for quick selling.
Step in today and pick the fone you like best and pay the clerk 4

at
Main Floor. Why don't you select gift nowt Here's
something' that will surely please him. Made from heavy
German Eiderdown in new and novel patterns and rich col-

orings. These sell in regular way $6.50 j? QEZ
each. All sizes for your choosing at low price

Holiday

S , jy y

4

Men's
Tie

Men's Shirts
Plain or All Sizes
An immense purchase of 2000 Men's Shirts to be
on for today at just about the regular
of making. Better values than vou have been of
fered in a long time. Newest and most attractive

styles,

$4

and have
ve-

lours,"

Boys Ribbed Union Suits at 50c
Main Floor. Boys Fleece Ribbed Union in nat-
ural color only. quality and fitting
garments. Come sizes 24 34. Heavy EZfg
Winter weight. Best 75c for
Boys' $1.50 98c
Main Floor. Boys' and Children's made
from soft fleeced flannels, nicely finished. At-

tractive patterns in Btripes and fig-- OQf
nres. They are regular $1.50 grades

Men's initial Kerchiefs two
styles, plain white with embroidered
initial; also corded, hemstitched
with colored initial corner, 7 EZ
box of six pairs at low price 9
Men's pure Belfast linen Kerchiefs
with embroidered initial corner; fine
sheer quality. Put up 6 pairs in a
fancy Christmas box. f flfOn sale the box

In the
cups

cake
15

sale of 25
at,

size 39
of 35

STORIES T. M. PRINTED
IX

All Letters
Confidence

Not from local
clubs and citizens.

but also from cities and states over
the country tele
grams and letters for the of
the r. M. A. unlimited

in the and
the attack on such an

by the
City and San

were front
In a score of other

while in the a
letter from Dayton, Ohio, a
copy of a local paper. This the
way in which about

to
and for after

man had from
In the T. C. A.,

the paper to quote
Stone at when In fact

has never made an on
of the It then
a long list of and ended by

the awful of

The Social Society to
the the at a

held by the
of the Talks were made

In support of the T. C. A. and In
of the attempt to

In an with
in which only part was

to help the to the

The was by the
of the

fine quality Kid Gloves
in the style.

one row,
Black, tan,

brown. IJ O
52 8 --M- mam

the
(

say a

out f- -

that

the

Silk and
box

6ale cost

patterns popular effects.
with
of patterns to Q

choose Shirts

Your the most conspicu
ous piece of wearing apparel you
own. Be
in a look our

of new Austrian
silk-line- d. 1Sat

'
Excellent
in to

quality only

Pajamas,
fine

neat
the at

fine in

at

dally

All

neat

line

hat

End of season
of a of

real very
best

18
suits offered &

for &

25c Initial of
linen, hem-

stitched hem. Choice
of Box of fiT

pairs low price P
Men's Initial ex-

tra fine quality linen, with

Christmas JJ
box at special of

25c

Underprice Store Fine Din-
ner of 6 and saucers, dinner plates, pie plates, 6
fruit saucers, 6 individual butters, meat 1 vegetable dish,
1 sugar, 1 creamer, 1 plate. An excellent opportunity for
10-in- ch Blue and White Salad Bowls, special for today's sale at only

the Basement.' for five years, weight pounds
Cone shaped Gas on for today at special low price
Savory Seamless Roasters, extra special for today
Covered Roasters, 11x16 inches, special for today
Rosette Irons, two-pie- sets; buy them the set at low

OF C. A.
EAST

From Parts of Country
Expressing In

Association Received.

only
societies, prominent

all
are arriving

secretary
C express

confidence institution de-
plore organiza-
tion Dally News.

Nashville, Kansas Fran-
cisco heard yesterday morn-
ing addition to
places, afternoon came

inclosing
showed

facts, bandied from
mouth mouth, become exaggerated

distorted, declaring that
one committed suicide
taking acid M.

went on
H. W. length, he

announcement
ny matters mentioned.

gave names
deploring condition Port-
land.

Hygiene replied
attacks upon association

meeting executive commit-
tee society.

M.
condemnation con-
nect it way
prosecutions its

detect
persons.
meeting attended

following members executive

stitched
gray,

Sizes from to

at

Hose
to match, $1

in striped
Coat attached cuffs. A
wide range

from. $1.50

hat"

.Step
today at

superb
A fif

Suits
good

Dayton

grade fabrics. stylish browns
9

Men's
finest Belfast

several styles
initials. Afkat

3oc
Belfast

pretty embroidered Three
styles T

Ties

today.
Sets, consisting 6 6

1 1 salad,
economy.

offered each,
offered at

today, price

carbolic

GENERAL MEETING OF
TEES CALLED.

The committee of the T. St.. C A.
at whose request committees
been appointed by various and

of the city hereby calls
a meeting of all the men
named on said committees and any
others named by organizations which
may to be represented; such
meeting to be held at the Commer-
cial Club at 8 P. M. Sunday, Novem-
ber 24; the being to

1. The true facta relating; to
vice conditions in Portland.

2. The attitude of the press
thereto.

8. with and aupport
of proper officials to the law.

WALTER A. OOSS,
E. B. MACNAUOHTON,
8. A. BROWN.
FLETCHER LINN.
J. W. GANONQ.
MAURICE WALTON,
B. S. HUNTINGTON.

Committee.

committee: Dr. "W. T. Foster, Rabbi
Jonah B. Wise, A. F. Flegel, Dr. G.
Norman Rev. W. G. Eliot, . Jr.,
J. C. English. Dr. L. W. Boudlnot
Seeley, . Dr. Andrew C Smith and
Adolphe The which
were by a committee composed
of Dr. Foster, Rabbi Wise and Mr.
Flegel,

"The executive committee of 21 of
the Social Hygiene Society of
Or, having met weekly for 12 months
at the building of the Young
Men's Christian Association, and having
Intimate acquaintance with the officers
and the of the association, dis-
cussed the charges against the manage-
ment of the Men's- Christian
Association and expressed highest
confidence in that management and

TIIE OREGONIAN, SATURDAY. 23. 1912.

Lunch Todat Beautiful Fourth Floor Room Popular Dining Place Prompt Service

Portland Agents Gossard Front Lace, Mme. Mariette, Nemo, Marquise, Royal Worcester Corsets Complete Stocks
Opens

Saturday Ex-
perienced Phone

Beginning o'Clock

Cape Gloves $1.50

and

Included

"The Store

ONE-FOURT- H

MC-S-S

Men's $6.50 Bath Robes $4.95

pTs720
Sets

Pleated Bosom,

Men's Boxed

Hats

gentleman's PJJ

Pajamas Special

Olds9 Wotttman
Handbags for 98c

Main Floors special Saturday Sale of Women's
high grade leather handbags. A very useful Xmas
gift. All the very newest shapes, colors and styles.
Good, strongly constructed bags of best quality.
$6.50 grades on sale $4.98, $3.50 grades QQn
at $1.98 and $2.25 bags for low

Great Semi-Annu- al Sale of
Men's Boys9
Clothing

Excepting

$1.50 95c
I8t

DISTORTED

Velour

Off Main
Floor

at
Men's handsome velvet Smoking or
House Jackets. Perfect in fit and well
tailored. Lined throughout with silk
messaline or taffeta. Rich colorings and
splendid quality. Regu- - jf T O Q
lar $18.50 Jackets for --J A

for who buy the men
Many do the buying for men

of the and save consider- -'

able by doing so. Shrewd women will
find everything here that he may
at very lowest Take advantage.
$1.50 Cooper or Bradford Und.'w'r, 85i
$2.50 Bradford Union Suits at 1.75
$4.00 Men's Sweater Coats for $2.89
$3.00 Cheshire Eats, Special at $2.00
$1.50 Men's Shirts on sale at 95
25c "Bilt-toWea- r" Hose, 6 pr. $1.00

Juvenile Department, Main Floor. the
cleanup broken lines and odd at fraction
their worth. Splendid, well made suits of

In and gray mix
tures. for boys to years. CJQ
Best $5.00 now at low price P&
Ask S. H. Green Trading

by Box

Holiday

Hapdkerchiefs
narrow

six
Handkerchiefs,

initial.
in

price
4-in-H-

and

Dinner Sets Only $2.48
Basement white semi-porcela- in

dish,

Hot Point Irons at $2.25
In Guaranteed three each.

Toasters
85

Steel

FACTS ARE

EXAGGERATED.

organizations,

unfavorable

authorities
guilty

back.

particular.

have
clubs

organization!
(Knera.1

desire

thereof
consider:

exist-
ing

support
Signed:

Pease,
Hyde,

Wolfe. resolutions,
signed

follow:

Portland,

central

conduct

Toung
their

MORNING NOVE3IBER

Daylight

$2.25

priceOC

Smoking Jackets $13.95

Suggestions
women for folks

women the
folks family

need
prices.

Boys'$5 Suits $3.75
suits

Sizes

Stamps

Men's Kerchiefs the

42-Pie- ce

Electric

purpose

upon the institution.

nnat
Second
styles. gored
or or sleeves. OQ

. Choice at

Dress $9.38
Floor. Children's all-wo- ol

Serge Dresses.
Norfolk, sailors, Peter Thomp-
sons and fancy styles. $12.50
dresses on sale JJQ QQ
at low price of pi.fijO

Hats
U

75c to $6.50 '

Florida Grape Fruit at 3 25
Columbia Sausage, box for 25

unqualified condemnation of
baseless attacks have been made

"A committee of three was
to draw up resolutions, and the com-
mittee thinks sentiments of the

thus expressed, candidly placed
before the public, is the best form of
resolution they adopt."

-

OPERA

Tarqnlnl Lambardi Company
Engagement Sunday.

Bizet's opera which will
be given at the Heillg
noon at 2:15 is farewell
bill of Lambardi Paclflo Coast

Company on this visit, with
Tarqulnia In

role of the Spanish In a
cigarette factory. As Carmen, Tarqulnl
has to portray one of dashing,
reckless, yet Interesting characters
known to opera stage today.
- One of the greatest stars ever

Carmen into fame and great popu-
larity. Is Zelie de Lussan who played
it with Intensity and abandon of a
whirlwind. Tarqulnl has her In-
terpretation of and It is
said to be fully equal to that of De
Lussan. Agostlnl, is the Don
Jose, and Giovicchlnl, the favorite bari-
tone, will sing music allotted to
the toreador, among the numbers being

famous Madame
Charlebols, will be

kMichaela.

Newport Politics Warm.
Or, 22. (Special.)

More ordinary Interest is being
taken this year in the annual elec-
tion, which takes place on December
2. A larger number of candidates than
usual Is in the field. The women are
exhibiting keen interest and It is ex-
pected will a candidate out

Mayor.

M ' r7

f Retail J

Special Notice
On account of Thanksgiving,our "Red
Letter Day" in the Trading Stamp
Parlors will be changed to Tuesday,
the 26th. Plan to take advantage

this splendid opportunity to get
10 "S. & H." Trading Stamps free.

"Dr. Denton's"
Sleeping Garments

for Children
Main Floor. "Dr. Denton" sleeping

will keep the children free
from colds. Made feet. Fine knit
merino fabric. Sizes 2 Cf J 1 (to 10. Priced to P J-.-J. J
Fleece-Line- d Underw'r 50c
Main Floor. Women's fine heavy
fleeced Vests and Pants in gray or
white, high neck and long sleeve
vests and ankle, length pants. Ex-
cellent fitting underwear. EZf
all sizes, the garment, WW
Women's Union Suits,
Women's fine ribbed white cotton

Suits. Extra well finished and
good wearing grade. Medium weight.
High or low neck, long or elbow
sleeves, ankle length, ti? ffall sizes, the garment pJ--

Child's 50c Suits, 35c
Nazareth waist Union Suits Chil-
dren. Medium weight, fine ribbed
cotton, taped buttons drop
seat. Sizes for children 2 to O EZf
12 years age at the

Women's Hose, 3 Pairs, 50c
Main Floor. Women's fast black cot-
ton hose, full seamless, with double
garter welt and- extra spliced heels,
soles and toes. A very satisfactory
hose. on sale for CZfftoday, three for onlyf
Women's Silk Hose, $1.00
Five standard lines at this price, in-

cluding Kayser and "Remember Me"
brands. Black, white and a full line
of evening and street shades. Extra
good quality. Always an JJ t ffacceptable Xmas gif t

Mend" 25c
"No Mend" Stockings will give
longer better wear than any other
25o stocking on the market. Fine-ribbe- d,

fast black, with linen O CTg
spliced heels, soles and toes

GIRLS WOOLEN DRESSES rd
On Sale for Today Special P

Floor. Children's All-wo- ol School Dresses in attractive
Some with pleated 6kirts and others in styles, high

low neck, long short All the leading A
eolors. In two lots. at S4.98 and

$12.50
Second

Cream
light dark
low neck, long

$2.25
P

14
Wear Section, Floor. Choice of our

stock of and Bonnets one-four- th

off regular prices. All the season's latest and fffrom up Vf

a
for

the

their the
that

appointed

the
society,

can

and
Close

after
o'clock, the

the
Opera
Madame Tarqulnl the. title

the most

the
who

sang

the
own

the part,

tenor,

the

the "Toreador" song.
the

Nov.
than

city

they have
for

of

with

50o

Union

T

for

with and

of

They go
pairs

"No
and

Choice Stuffed Olives, bottles,
Kosher Corn Beef pound,

WI1VSOX TOTAL

High Roosevelt Elector
Votes Social-

ist 13,329.

SALEM. (Special.)
woodrow

Oregon according official
count, completed Secre-
tary today, presi-
dential

Theodore Roosevelt second
Oregon, S7.600
84,673.

Wilson's Roosevelt
12,391.

Roosevelt's

Pro-
hibition elector received

Carter elector
Watson Demo-

crats, Prohibition
Socialists, McMahan

Republican
62,630 President,

Republican
decrease 27,857.

Democratlo
President, Increase

So-
cialists

being
Prohibition In-
crease

respective
electors follows:

Republican Carter, 34,673; Mc-
Mahan, 34,452; 34,459;
Metschan, 33,824; Rand, 33,246.

Democrat McLain. 46,787;
47,049; 47,020; 47,064;
Whltten, 46.61L

Main Floor. Women's fine grade
Patent Button Shoes. little pairs

today's selling. genuine Good-

year sewed. Women appreciate a bar-
gain hand early. Popular fZCk
lasts regular $3.50 grades, pair

$2.25 Dresses $1.29
Children 's heavy g a 1 a t e a
Dresses in good assortment,
of and colors. High
or or short
sleeves. fi ?Cdresses at ea. Ji.J

Child's Hats, Bonnets Off
Children's Second entire

Children's today at

smartest styles, priced

Imperial Roasted Coffee
Regular 40c Quality, lb.

CARMEN TOMORROW

"Carmen"
tomorrow

girl-emplo-

soprano,

NEWPORT,

garments

$1.00

Union

suit'-'- '

PJLW
Stockings,

3 25
at the 40

RECEIVES OF
47,0 64 VOTES.

Has 37,600
and Taft 34,6 73

Vote

Or., Nov. 22.
Wilson received 47.064 votes

in to the
which was by

Olcott as far as the
electors are concerned.

was in
with and Taft third with

lead over was
9464. His lead over Taft was

lead over Taft was 2927.
The Socialists took fourth place In

the race, with 18,829 votes and the
high 4360

votes.
was the high for the

Republicans, for the
Eaton for the party,

Butler for the and
for the Progressives.

In 1908 the party cast
votes for the vote

this year for the candidate
showing a of In 1908
the party cast 38,049 votes
for or an of 9015
this year over 1908. In 1908 the

cast 7339 votes, their Increase
for the four years 6990. The

vote over 1908 shows an
of 1678, their vote in. 1908 being

2682. The vote for the
this year was as .

Mitchell,

Peterson,
Wall, Watson,

'

I

"The Sanitary Store

Women's $3.50 Shoes $2.69
Shoe Department,

A less than 200
in this lot for The

welt who
will be on tfP O
and at, P

29c

RIBBONS
An interesting topic just now, for near-
ly every woman is making up some
dainty article for Christmas giving.
Our immense stock offers a wide range
for choosing of gifts of the better kind.

Buy Them Here by the Bolt
Special reduced prices for today on ex-

tra quality silk and satin ribbons in
the narrow width. Note items below:
14c No. 1 Ribbon at, the bolt, lOd
17c No. V2 Ribbon at, a bolt, 12
25c No. 2 Ribbon at, the bolt, 18d
45c No. 3 Ribbon at, the bolt, 27d
Baby Eibbon, the Bolt, 7c
Our holiday leader. Splendid quality
satin baby ribbon, just the thing for
tying holiday packages. Come 10 yards
to the bolt. Supply your
ture needs here today, only

10c Wash Ribbons, Yard, 6c
Ribbon Department, Main Floor. 3000
bolts fancy wash ribbons, suitable for
holiday use. White, blue, pink and lilac,
Five-yar- d bolts. 12c grades 8?10c grades on sale at low price of

65c Veilings Selling-- for 17c
A remarkable sale of imported mesh
veilings on the main floor for today.
All leading colors and full 27 inches
wide. Veilings worth up to T 7
65e a yard on sale at yard
35c Neckwear at Only 25c
Main Floor. Hundreds of pieces of Wo-
men's dainty new Neckwear in this
great lot. Robespierre novelties, stocks,
jabots, frills, etc. Standard O
35c values, offered for today at

1

in

IL i(
r. .X I W
ment

15c Toilet paper, 1500 sheets, only 10c
15o Pear's Unscented Soaps, at only 8o
35c Roger & Galet Soap, special at 23c
5c "Life-Buoy- " Soap, two for only 5c
J1.00 Bocobelll Castile, large, only 65c
lOo Transparent Glycerine Soap, at 5o
10c Lilac Rose Soap, the bar, at only 5o
25c Lehn & Fink's Talcum Powder 15c
$1.00 Pinaud's "Beautiviva." only 65c
75o Pompeian Massage Cream, only 40c
6c Menthol Cough Drops, two for 5c
6c Eucalyptus Cough Drops, two for 5c
25c Peroxide, Special for this sale, 15c
25c Bromo Seltzer, the bottle, only 12c
$2.25 Mary Garden Extract, only S1.65
75c Piver's Extract, the at 57c
50c Sachets, assorted odors, only 25c
25c Witch Hazel, the bottle, only 15c
35o Absorbent Cotton, special, only 21c
25c Syrup White Pine Compound 12o
50c Sempre Qeovine, on sale at only 25e
$1.00 Fitch's Hair Tonic, et only 69o
FREE Again today we will give
free, one bos Marine Rosebud Rouge
for each empty Marine Cream Jar re-
turned. Marine Cream in two size 25o
50c and $1.00 Maurine Beauty Lotion,
on special sale, at, the bottle, 50c and $1

Prohibition Eaton, 4360; Evans, 4319;
Gould, 4266; Hammond, 4257; Wolver-to- n,

4237.
Socialist Banta, 13,213; Butler, 13,-32- 9;

Dabritz, 13,230; Lewis, 13,248;
Olsen, 13.062.

Progressive Geddes, 87,382;
37,600; Myers, 87,673; Newell,

37,512: Ware, 37,840.

Body of Drowned' Man Found. '
WEDDERBTJRN. Or., Nov. 22. (Spe

ill ;

cznorrD c HOE

Free Knitting and Crochet Lessons E2nnfjK2a
9 to 12 and 1 to 5 Daily Children s
Free Classes in Embroidery Every
Saturday From 9:30 to 12 2d Floor

'Candy Day9 on Bargain Circle
main tloor. Between Elevators opeciai trice

li40c Snowflake Nougat at 276
40c Assorted Buterc'ps, lb., 30
40c Choc. Dip 'd Caramels, 30

Marshmallows, pound 25
30c Salted Peanuts, pound, 20
40c Assorted Cream Fudge, 25

Women 's $20 Long Coats

11.9
Garment Salon, Second Floor

We've only a limited num-
ber of these splendid coats
to sell at, this price, so don't
wait until the line of sizes is
broken before you select
yours. In this lot will be
found coats that are equal to
many being shown else-
where at $20 to $22.50. The
season's very newest models
in and full length styles,
also a number of the popular
"Johnny" Coats with loose
fitting and belted backs and
storm or tailored collars.
Double face materials,
Tweeds, Diagonals, "Whipcords,
Chinchillas, Serges and Striped
Polo Cloth the most popular of
the present season's fabrics. Sev-

eral models in the assortment have
large patch pockets and deep
turned cuffs. Sizes for juniors and
misses, 13 to 19, and also for
women, 34 to 44. The Coat Bar- -

y e a r. Today $11.98

50c

30c

Double smfc Green ) Trading Stamps
Cash Sales Basement "Underprice Store" Today!

'Pi

ounce

40c

today the Basement will be the
center of Double VS. & II." Green Trad-

ing 'will be given on cash purchases. Be 6ure
and secure them at
stamp booth of purchase. Parlors 4th

$6.50 Hats
Sale from 6 to

9:30 Choice

.00

VfVer OUU UUaULli.Ui AlliUUiCU -l a 10 ill mio -j 'v. i m . irj i i n. i,. iiuio mo aijvo i4- -

i which never before for a single dollar. Every one of them
new and in style and handsomely trimmed in season's latest

n offnts. rSma I or larse snanes in a complete line 01 me newest coionnirs.
Hats here that are bound to suit you. None sold before or jf t ffafter time stated above. None C. O. D., on

Toilet Articles at Reduced Prices
Pre-Holid- ay Sale Offers Many Savings 1st Floor

1.00 Extra Heavy. Large Size Mirrors,
Ebony or Rosewood, special price 88o
Sterling Silver Toilet Sets; large and
varied assortment. OFF
$6.98 Sliver Plate Comb,
Brush and Mirror, Military Brush
and Comb, special price, at only $3.88
$4.00 Parisian Ivory, Long Handle Bon-
net Mirrors, special low price, only $2.75

Parisian Ivory Hair Brush, 11
rows bristles, special low .price $2.25
$1.50 Combs, all coarse or coarse and
fine; on sale at special low price S5o
200 styles in Triple Mirrors, Rosewood,

Walnut, Birdseye Maple, Ebony, on
sale at the special reduction of HALF

HtDJVUT'S TOILET ' PREPARATIONS
You can't make a mistake in buying
this famous line. We carry every prep,
aration made by Richard Hudnut.
"Marvelous" Cold Cream, 25c, 50c, $1
"Vio Sec" Talcum Powder, the box 25c
"Vio Sec" Soaps, the cake, at only 25e
"Vio Sec" Toilet Water, 75c and $1.40
"Extreme Vio" Talcum, box, only 50c
"Extreme Vio" Soaps, the bar, at $1.00
"Extreme Vio" Toilet Water, 75c, $1.40

cial.) The body of L. F. Parker, who
was drowned in Rogue River near the
Illinois, with his son, last

while the father was taking the
boy across the rfver on a raft to
school, was found five miles above here
near the Tom Smith ranch last Sat-
urday. The body had been
covered up in the sand until the recent
floods had washed It out. The Smith
boys found the body floating near the
bank, and sent word to Coroner
Walker, who went up in

& - -
1780

I

40c Chocolate Fingers, lb., 27
25c Peanut Squares, lb. at 18J

Asst. Cream Chocolates 30c
25c Large Gum Drops, lb., 18
30c Coeoanut lb., 25

Old Time Choc. Drops, 20

On the

Co.

Again Big Store
attraction.

Stamps
saleschecks and present Basement
day Premium Fir

$
On

you,have bought
desirable the

none approval M..MJ

ONE-FOCn-

Quadruple
also

$3.50

Oak,

May,

evidently

Saturday

fflllt.

Wesley Miller's launch, and Identified
the body as that of Parker's by the
shoes, and two missing teeth. No in-

quest was held and as Mrs. Parker
had left the country and no relatives
are here, the bones were interred on
the river bank near where they were
found. The body of the boy has not
been discovered.

An electrlo railway la planned to run
between the City of Mexico. Pueblo and to
the rim of the aleeptng volcano of Popoca-tept- l,

which la 15,500 feet high.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS AND CHEAP SUBSTITUTES

BAKER'S
Breakfast Cocoa

IS THE STANDARD FOR QUALITY

For all those whose occupations require clear
heads and steady nerves, as well as those in poor
health or of delicate digestive powers, it is the ideal
beverage. Prepared with milk or cream and sweet-
ened to the taste, it is delicious, wholesome, abso-
lutely pure, and of high food value.

TRADE-MAR- ON EVERY PACKAGE

Booklet of Choice Recipes Sent Free

Walter Baker Ltd.
Established

HOE

Toasties,

P.M.

mm
Dorchester, Mass.

3D

13

mm

Each

C30EZDI

'V


